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1. General information
1.1. Introduction
SEB Baltic Gateway (BGW) API (Application Programming Interface) is a solution for direct connection
and data exchange between the bank and accounting (or any other) software of the client. It offers a
possibility to get account information, as well as forwarding of payment orders round-the-clock and
using many other services offered by the bank. This helps you to use banking services in secure,
convenient, and automated way.
Available for: SEB Lithuania (CBVILT2X), SEB Latvia (UNLALV2X), SEB Estonia (EEUHEE2X).
Available Services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Account information for SEB’s accounts: intraday report (ISO XML camt.052), End of Day (EOD)
pre-generated and past days statements (ISO XML camt.053)
Account information (transactions/balance) from other banks (ISO XML camt.052)
Payment initiation (ISO XML pain.001) as signed files and Payment status (ISO XML pain.002)
Payment file (pain.001) import to SEB’s business internet bank for confirmation
e-Signing API to create electronic signature for payment files
POS reports in ISO XML and other formats
E-invoice services in local XML format
Agreement details API

API version number is specified in URL path: https://api.bgw.baltics.sebgroup.com/v1/
After release of a new version, previous versions will be maintained at least for 6 months, unless SEB is
forced to terminate or make changes sooner due to regulatory compliance or security reasons. Clients
will be notified if the service offering is terminated, or changes have direct impact for existing usage.

1.2. Service basics and testing instructions
APIs are based on REST architecture; data transfer is ensured using:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HTTPS (HTTP 1.1 and TLS 1.2) protocol;
PKI-based client authentication with SEB issued certificate;
ISO 20022 XML format for standard account information and payment initiation services –
format descriptions aren’t part of BGW service specification but added as separate documents;
JSON format support for custom services and endpoints;
UTF-8 encoding is used by default for all endpoints;
Domain to access PRODUCTION services: https://api.bgw.baltics.sebgroup.com;
Domain for TEST services: https://test.api.bgw.baltics.sebgroup.com (IP whitelisting is needed)

When deciding to start using the described services, you can begin with reviewing the provided
documentation. It’s recommended to initially try out API-s in test environment and making sure that
everything is working for you as expected. It’s required to follow best practices of API usage:
•

Following the rules and security standards described in this specification.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Prepare solution in a way that it would automatically repeat the request with reasonable
frequency if the initial request doesn’t succeed (e.g. when EOD statement not prepared yet by the
bank) or allow the user to manually repeat the request as a backup.
Implement proper error handling, so that in case receiving not expected result from the API, then
the solution wouldn’t just continue bombarding API with same faulty request. Follow the
descriptions of HTTP 4xx client errors to understand what should be changed or could the issue
be solved from the server side.
Stop the requests for resources which have been removed for good (e.g. statement request for
accounts which have been closed). Agreement details API can be used to automatically get
information about which services can be accessed, together with available accounts; or allow
user to manually add/remove used services and accounts in your solution.
Avoiding overusing of the services by only requesting data which you actually need and not
duplicating requests for data which you have already received (e.g. getting statement for period
which you already have all transactions or requesting real-time data for account for which you
only need updates once per day).
Doing API requests with reasonable frequency to still get information as often as needed, but not
overloading API-s with valueless requests (e.g. polling every second for the status of large
payment file for which processing takes 10 minutes).
Making sure that all requests use expected parameters, syntax, encoding and correct format for
request body.

If you want access to test environment or have any questions or proposals about the API-s, then please
contact:
• Estonia balticgateway@seb.ee
• Latvia balticgateway@seb.lv
• Lithuania balticgateway@seb.lt
Official version of API specification in PDF is kept on SEB’s website (seb.ee, seb.lv and seb.lt) under
SEB Baltic Gateway product page. Additional documentation with API examples is added to developer
portal and under API explorer page, you can download swagger file and Postman collection, which helps
to examine all available API-s interactively.
Swagger file can be opened with any suitable tool, like https://editor.swagger.io/.
Postman collection can be used with Postman app, which offers a simple way to try out and test API
requests: https://www.postman.com/.
Postman instructions
1. Open downloaded Postman application and Import API collection received from SEB
• Select Import -> File and upload the collection .json file

•

You can now see the requests under your ‘Collections’
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2. Values used in request can be defined as variable (like url, iban, orgid). This allows to update the
value easily for all requests.
• To setup and edit variables when testing – select environment button from top right
corner – and ‘Add’ environment.
• Add needed variables and values, save and select the created environment, example:

3. Choose File->Settings tab: under ‘General’ tab disable SSL verification (as self-signed certificate
is used).
• Under ‘Certificates’ tab, add certificate
and key which SEB provided:
Host (test):
test.api.bgw.baltics.sebgroup.com
CRT file: add .crt/pem
KEY file: add .key file
Passphrase: passphrase of the key
4. Setup is now completed. Select request from collection and try it out by sending the request. if
it was not successful, make sure IP you use is whitelisted by SEB, certificate/key was added,
environment selected, test data is correct. Contact SEB if you were not able to find the issue.
5. Postman also offers an option to get code snippets (cURL, java, PHP, python etc.) of the specific
request when opening ‘Code’ selection on the top right.
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2. Authentication and security
2.1. Mutual TLS authentication
API communication uses certificate-based authentication (X.509 public key infrastructure (PKI)
standard) over HTTPS (HTTP/1.1 over mutual TLS1.2). Certificate for authentication is issued by SEB,
based on Certificate Signing Request (CSR) provided by the client. Common Name value of the
certificate is agreed in BGW service agreement. Certificate validity period is 1.5 years and new
certificate needs to be ordered by the client from SEB before the expiry date.
Supported cipher suites for TLS:
TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_GCM_SHA256
TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384
Example how to generate CSR with OpenSSL (other tools can also be used for same purpose):
1. Use the following command to generate a file encrypted private key (protected with a passphrase).
openssl genrsa -aes256 -out sebbgw.key 2048
Option to create a private key without file encryption:
openssl genrsa -out sebbgw.key 2048
IMPORTANT: Store your private key safely and keep in mind that anyone who can use it has access to
your data via API-s. If your private key gets compromised notify SEB immediately to block the services.
2. Use the following command to create CSR:
openssl req -new -key sebbgw.key -out company.csr -sha256
*For generating CSR you’ll be asked for your passphrase if you included it in previous step.
3. When generating a CSR you have to add following values:
Field

Value

Example

Common Name (CN)

Add your Baltic Gateway agreement number

BGW11111

Organization (O)

Legal name of your organization

Company SIA

Organization Unit (OU)

Unit of the organization

IT

City or Locality (L)

City of your organization location

Riga

State or Province (S)

State of your organization location

Latvia

Country (C)

ISO country-code of your organization

LV

4. Send the CSR to SEB together with signed SEB Baltic Gateway agreement. In return you’ll get the
certificate (with CN value from agreement) which can be used for authentication to access API-s.
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2.2. HTTP signature
For some services it’s mandatory for the request to include HTTP signature in message header to ensure
that the data sent to bank has not been tampered with during or after the transit. Signature is created
with private key you use for BGW authentication. SEB validates the signature using your public key from
BGW authentication certificate and file is only processed when signature is present and valid.
Signing logic is based on “Signing HTTP Messages” documentation [signHTTP
https://datatracker.ietf.org/doc/draft-cavage-http-signatures/].
Signing algorithm
Currently only following signature scheme is supported:
RSASSA-PKCS1-v1_5 [RFC8017] using SHA-256 [RFC6234]
NB! SEB plans to update the signature scheme in near future with one option being ed25519 (EdDSA
signature scheme using SHA-512 and Curve25519). Please take it into account when implementing
signing, so that updating to different scheme would be easily available for your solution.
"digest" header (mandatory)
In addition to signature it’s mandatory to add "digest" header as defined in [RFC3230]. "digest" header
contains a hash of the message body (currently only SHA-256 [RFC5843] algorithm is supported).
"signature" header (mandatory)
"signature" header must include following elements with values in quotes and elements separated with
commas and no spaces:
1) keyId – string which bank can use to look up the component
needed to validate the signature.
Requirements: formatted as keyId="SN=XXX,CA=YYYYY"
where “XXX" is the serial number of the client’s BGW
authentication certificate in hexadecimal coding; "YYYYY"
is the full Distinguished Name of the Certification Authority
who issued the certificate.
2) algorithm - the "algorithm" parameter is used to specify the
digital signature algorithm to use when generating the signature.
Requirements: “rsa-sha256” MUST be used.
3) headers - parameter is used to specify the list of HTTP headers included when generating the
signature for the message.
Requirements: must be a lowercased, quoted list of HTTP header fields, separated by a single
space character. In BGW must include only “digest”.
4) signature - the "signature" parameter is a Base64 encoded [RFC 4648] digital signature.
Requirements: signing string of required headers (“digest”) signed with the private key
associated with ‘keyId’ and the defined algorithm. The result is then set to Base64 encoding and
used as value for ‘signature’.
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Example for creating the ‘signature’
Assume you need to add a signature for the following request with such XML body:
<ExampleFile>
<exampleFileId>cf1a3cf4</exampleFileId>
<info>some text õäčēĘĮ</info>
</ExampleFile>

a) Encode the request body to Base64 (UTF-8 encoding used in example)
Online tool to try it out manually https://base64.guru/converter/encode/text:
PEV4YW1wbGVGaWxlPg0KICAgIDxleGFtcGxlRmlsZUlkPmNmMWEzY2Y0PC9leGFtcGxlRmlsZUlkPg0KICAgIDxpbmZvPnNvbWUgdGV4
dCDDtcOkxI3Ek8SYxK48L2luZm8+DQo8L0V4YW1wbGVGaWxlPg==

b) Create SHA-256 hash of the Base64
1) https://emn178.github.io/online-tools/sha256.html as hexadecimal representation:
175560c71766c274c856a1ec7c5d8330eb5647d2aad3e2954d14393e4f7439a4
2) Final “digest” value needs to be in Base64, to convert hex to Base64 https://base64.guru/converter/encode/hex:
F1VgxxdmwnTIVqHsfF2DMOtWR9Kq0+KVTRQ5Pk90OaQ=

c) digest header value and signing string:
digest: SHA-256=F1VgxxdmwnTIVqHsfF2DMOtWR9Kq0+KVTRQ5Pk90OaQ=

d) Create signature="Base64(RSA-SHA256(signing string))"
Base64(RSA-SHA256(digest: SHA-256=F1VgxxdmwnTIVqHsfF2DMOtWR9Kq0+KVTRQ5Pk90OaQ=)) (make sure that space is added
between digest: and SHA…)
(Online tool: https://8gwifi.org/rsasignverifyfunctions.jsp. Add as ‘Private Key’ value -----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY----- formatted
unencrypted key; signing string to ‘ClearText Message’ and select SHA256withRSA as ‘RSA Signature Algorithms’; ‘Signature Output’
is the signature value)

Example signature output (with EEBGWTEST2022.key):
Z8FsZv3ikoZvAHHboUzw2MhqeVAqRtPq9ZlqZDIUwQ5m6g0vVD2MVmNHx5XWSub7F5FEY+A1LusFqU3L2clZM8D+JIbI5gWbbxU/O+fmL6W+SqZEsPf
BHOxXBf83k7FHW95MRy/m1GZyrA+l5zoWQti1lAbGDU2gh50eApyh0Z7D1JxDPWy1R28GjHcRf6la8eoLUwT6zLWN0aI5naFo0mfQLFwYSopV16AKiR1s
9YGrQq8s8FOz5wXeF3oecZvvDSEicTDIeCwR+DD5PxB40PWZtxfjyVbHLznVKaG6DKELYfMp9bKk0L4qtI31jDREAiheiTHCmm5wOshAA85pRg==

Example signature output (with LVBGWTEST2022.key):
DMZ0HofqVYIg3jGi1tnbc6t1ZVvj3ZtWcIqqq/7c7HQNvitb+t9wABt9fzgquBik8sK1isrJhDd1+Iq3y3Gx9Z/D8qthwn3BtkiOpk+OKiY8Dvh8QocoAoDHLflgK
YGPjiUsFennL7ygzzwxd1DPI/RkAH2wn2Um2/M8vpIUCLuXL0nF/kBHqc3RqGsxfDurz3A2L0UimXIzsexGR0ZE1I6Ct3iePmVi3ryD82tk0o8ZGkrbjvQehin
mXzVhWO1VdZdrmE4MdOkAPIu+TuoPpQJsURji+zmlStnXKFLqBerv49r48c+RpREoZTR2lWeecqm/TTjXjYluVErSblw2Sg==

Example signature output (with LTBGWTEST2022.key):
pjmj1/2AMs8meutaBwwHfwbK92L7bQsi1XqKKN2HuoHLmIrhcOru9liXBgSf+Ut3Im40ZkPJGOCivhwIEDXxYUey3V+M1HZbYju9Tp7z+EOYbtRa6J2FqBP
QZ1Y9ijXH62kqlrXh7oN59ScDqZFVcci4SwVyeiyLy7flz7UQurrhB/dszx2idptGR5hVA+bEta9PB/0I1VxyjQLlWuasq/e5ScgwgjxNmM/KmetUaxUnjaPPH9D
/w5ew7z+Bv37Y2t7qPvLitMKY2VdBwWfFsV/8+MrB9Ht9Sq35+nKA/RRpgx/SLqzDhIRwSHT/Rj7O3al2bhVLQ8kkS+Pc68Wv2Q==

Final request with digest and signature (with EEBGWTEST2022.key used) for example XML body:
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2.3. Usage of electronic signature and e-seal
Some services (like payment initiation) require usage of electronic signature, so that the bank could
validate the identity of the initiator and make sure that service usage is permitted for the user or the
company.
To create a file with electronic signature(s) client needs to use standard ASiC (Associated Signature
Containers) which is a digital container using the ZIP format to bind together signed objects with
advanced electronic signatures. More specifically supported type of container is AsiC Extended (ASiC-E)
with .asice file extension. It can hold one or more signature files which are based on XAdES (XML
Advanced Electronic Signatures).
Additional information about containers and electronic signature:
•
•
•
•
•
•

DigiDoc4j description (Java library for digitally signing documents and creating digital signature
containers of signed documents) - https://github.com/open-eid/digidoc4j
.bdoc/.asice specification (Estonia) - https://www.id.ee/public/bdoc-spec212-eng.pdf
Information for developers about signatures, signing methods and formats (Estonia) https://www.id.ee/index.php?id=30469
Electronic signature information (Latvia) - https://www.eparaksts.lv/en/About_eSignature
Electronic signature information (Lithuania) - http://www.elektroninis.lt/en
SK ID Solutions AS services - https://www.sk.ee/en/services/

In order to add electronic signature to files qualified certificate is needed. SEB supports certificates from
main Baltic Certification Authorities (CA):
•
•
•
•

SK ID Solutions AS (SK);
Latvian State Radio and Television center (LVRTC);
State Enterprise Centre of Registers (Lithuania);
Identity Documents Personalisation Centre under the Ministry of the Interior (Lithuania).

Accepted signature creation devices:
Estonian
eID card
Digi-ID

Latvian
eID card

Smart-ID*
Mobile-ID

Smart-ID*

Lithuanian
eID card
RC smart card
RC USB Token
Smart-ID*
Mobile-ID

*Smart-ID basic is not supported.
All options are usable in any country. This means that for example Lithuanian Mobile-ID can be used to
sign files which are sent to SEB Latvia. In addition to private person devices some services support
usage of company’s e-Seal for stamping files and in that case no additional personal electronic
signature is needed. For example, this offers the way how to fully automate confirmation and payment
initiation process.
As one option how to easily create electronic signature (currently available only for payment initiation
files), SEB offers e-Signing service, see paragraph “7. e-Signing service”.
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2.4. Using API-s as technical intermediary
Regular usage of SEB Baltic Gateway API works in a way that each client has their own authentication
certificate and accesses all services directly only for their own use. As an extra option API supports
technical intermediary workflow, in a way that legal entity which is a client of the SEB Baltic Gateway
can access services for its own use, but in addition is also authorized by other companies to mediate the
connection and services for them. An example of such intermediary is an operator, meaning a software
or a service provider which has developed a solution to intermediate API requests for its users.
If you act as the technical intermediary and initiating request on behalf of other company, then for such
request you always need to add as header parameter registry code (‘OrgId’) of this company. If you
want to access your own accounts, then you should use your own registry code. If no OrgId, wrong value
or authorization is missing (company hasn’t authorized you as their intermediary in agreement with SEB
or agreement is not active), then API returns HTTP 403 LBR_ACCESS_DENIED.
As additional security it’s mandatory for all operators (after 01.09.2021) to add for each request
header parameter ‘Access-Token’. The token is specific end-user/company unique identifier which is
used as an additional security feature for API access control. Company’s representative gets this Token
after signing agreement with SEB.
API access token details:
1) Company’s representative signs SEB Baltic Gateway service agreement using SEB’s internet bank
2) After successful signing company’s representative gets the API access token which is generated
automatically by the bank (Universally Unique Identifier format).

3) Client needs to copy and insert it to your software (or provide it to you in some other way)
4) You need to use this token to be able to initiate successful API requests
5) Client has the option to access, delete and create new token at any time using SEB’s internet bank.
If token gets deleted, then it can’t be used anymore for accessing API-s
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3. Account information services
3.1. Account information for SEB’s accounts
Account information services for client’s accounts in SEB Lithuania, SEB Latvia, SEB Estonia supports
requesting ISO20022 camt.052/.053 XML format reports and statements.
For all requests it’s mandatory to add ‘OrgId’ header parameter with value: registration code
(Organization ID) of the account owner. Content-type of the response (‘Accept’) is always
application/xml.

3.1.1.

Account intraday report

Intraday report includes transactions of the request day (current day) up to bank’s End Of Day (EOD).
Maximum frequency of the requests for single account is once per 60 seconds. If you don’t get all
transactions with first request, then it’s okay to immediately repeat request (until LastPgInd=false). If
you have the need to get data more frequently then please contact the bank.
It’s possible to receive only newer transactions by
using path parameter transactionIdGreaterThan
with value from previously requested statement.
This transaction ID is added to statement as part of
Entry Details in Proprietary Reference type SEQ
(ISO XML tag 2.155). In this case page parameter
can’t be applied as it would break sequence logic.

<NtryDtls>
<TxDtls>
<Refs>
<AcctSvcrRef>RO123456789L02</AcctSvcrRef>
<InstrId>12345</InstrId>
<Prtry>
<Tp>SEQ</Tp>
<Ref>15397525410675201267</Ref>
</Prtry>

Time of EOD date switch isn’t exactly 23:59:59 but takes place sometime after 23. All transactions
after EOD switch will be booked with next day’s date. To receive transactions booked after EOD but with
ongoing calendar date parameter “includeFutureDate” should be used. This also helps to avoid missing
transactions in rare cases where sequence reference could be wrong for transactions booked few
milliseconds before-after EOD (after EOD’s transaction has lower sequence than older transactions).
Entry (transaction) sequence in report is from oldest to most recent (ascending), which means that new
transactions will be added as last or to greatest page in case paging is used. In case of multi-currency
account, currency parameter should be used for request, otherwise <Rpt> part is repeated for each
currency and last entry can’t be decided for transactionIdGreaterThan functionality or in case of paging.

: /v1/accounts/{IBAN}/current-transactions
IBAN

currency
page
size
transactionIdG
reaterThan
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includeFutureD
ate

GET {{URL}}/v1/accounts/LT123456789012345678/currenttransactions?currency=EUR&page=1&size=200&includeFutureDate=yes
OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/xml

3.1.2.

EOD pre-generated statement

End of Day (EOD) pre-generated statement includes all transactions executed in previous day (day
before current). In response, full statement file without split in pages will be received. In case of
multicurrency account, transactions for all currencies will be included. Recommended time for EOD
statement request is after 03:00.
NB! Statements are only generated for accounts specified for this service in BGW agreement.
: /v1/accounts/{IBAN}/eod-transactions

IBAN

date

GET {{URL}}/v1/accounts/LV12UNLA1234567891234/eod-transactions?date=2019-05-01

OrgId: 87654321
Accept: application/xml

3.1.3.

Past days statement

This type of statement includes transactions for longer period in past (maximum 2 years from current
date) up to current day for use cases such as initial data migration or to support contingency situations
and incidents. Date and entry sequence is oldest to newest.
12
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: /v1/accounts/{IBAN}/transactions

IBAN

currency

from

to
page
size

GET{{URL}}/v1/accounts/EE123456789012345678/transactions?currency=USD&from=202
2-09-01&to=2022-09-30&page=1&size=3000
OrgId: 11112222
Accept: application/xml
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3.2. Account information from other banks
Account information services for client’s accounts in other banks supports requesting transactions and
balance in ISO20022 camt.052 XML format. This functionality is based on PSD2 regulation account
information service (AIS). To enable it, client’s representative needs to provide account information
service consent for specific account. Data can only be received for accounts which belong to the same
registry code as the company initiating the request. Technical limitation set by PSD2 and other banks
apply, this includes the need to renew consent after set time (according current regulation 90 days),
limitation for requested period of transactions (90 days in case of most banks) and data update
frequency (4 times per day). List of available banks is added to SEB’s web page.
For all requests it’s mandatory to add ‘OrgId’ header parameter with value: registration code
(Organization ID) of the account owner. Content-type of the response (‘Accept’) is always
application/xml.

3.2.1.

Other bank’s account transactions

Response format is camt.052 XML, but it doesn’t include some regular statement elements like balances
and account holder specific information which we don’t receive from other banks using PSD2 API-s.

: /v1/other-bank-accounts/{{IBAN}}/transactions
IBAN

currency
from
to
page
size

GET {{url}}/v1/other-bankaccounts/{{iban}}/transactions?currency=EUR&from=2022-10-01&to=2022-1001&page=1&size=200
OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/xml
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3.2.2.

Other bank’s account balance

Response format is camt.052 XML with balances, but without transaction elements. SEB provides latest
balance information (updated 4 times per day) which has been received from the other bank, this
includes interim booked and interim available balances + overall overdraft and blocked funds amounts.
It’s not possible to request historical balances!

: /v1/other-bank-accounts/{{IBAN}}/balances
IBAN

currency
GET {{url}}/v1/other-bank-accounts/{{iban}}/balances?currency=EUR
OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/xml
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4. Payment file initiation and import
4.1. Payment initiation with signed file
API allows sending requests to SEB to fulfil payment orders from client’s own current account in SEB
Estonia, SEB Latvia or SEB Lithuania and receive statuses for request and each individual payment. If
sufficient confirmation is added to signed file, then payments don’t need any further confirmation in
other channel to be processed. Endpoints are only accessible for client who has BGW agreement with
payment service option included.
Currently there are 4 endpoints for signed payment API:
•

•
•
•

POST v1/signed-payment-files: to upload signed file of XML pain.001.001.03 format message
for immediate processing of transfer orders it contains and receive response with link to file
processing status.
GET v1/payment-initiations/{paymentFileId}: to receive status of processing of the payment
file and link to pain.002 message.
GET v1/payment-initiations/{paymentFileId}/pain002: to receive statuses of each individual
payment in XML pain.002.001.03 format message.
POST v1/payment-initiations/{paymentFileId}/cancellation: to cancel payment file before
processing has started.

Payment types
BGW allows initiating different types of European payments listed below. More information about
payment types, rules and applicable fees can be found at SEB’s webpage.
In case client doesn’t add payment type and urgency selection to pain.001 message then bank decides
it based on payment information. Overall selection logic for payment type is the following:
Code filled in
Local
Instrument or
Service Level

Beneficiary SEPA
Beneficiary
Beneficiary
reachable
instant
in same
Instant not supported
reachable
SEB
Currency = EUR
Currency = EUR

If instant payment
fails due to
technical or
beneficiary’s issues

Beneficiary not
SEPA/instant
reachable and/or
currency not EUR

No code used

Intrabank

SEPA

Instant

Processed as SEPA

Ordinary cross-border

SEPA

Intrabank

SEPA

Instant

Processed as SEPA

REJECTED

INST

Intrabank

REJECTED

Instant

Credited back

REJECTED

NURG or NORM

Intrabank

Not suitable

Not suitable

Not suitable

Ordinary cross-border

URGP or HIGH

Intrabank

Not suitable

Not suitable

Not suitable

Urgent cross-border

SDVA or EXPR

Intrabank

European Express

Not suitable

Not suitable

Express cross-border

Intrabank –internal payment if both remitter’s and beneficiary’s account are in SEB (same country).
European (SEPA) – payment in euros to local (domestic) or European Economic Area (EEA) bank.
Instant – European payment which is transferred to the beneficiary’s account in seconds if instant
payment rules are fulfilled and the bank of the beneficiary has joined the instant payment system. If
possible SEB always processes payment as instant. List of participants can be found here.
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European express – payment in euros (only allowed to Eurozone countries) that reach the beneficiary’s
bank on the same settlement date.
Cross-border – payment in other currency than euro to any bank (also in case local or EEA bank) or a
euro payment to non-SEPA bank. There are 3 types of urgencies for cross-border payment: ordinary,
urgent and express.
Duplication
3 levels of duplicate check:
1. Request duplication – in case duplicate Idempotency-Key value is used within 90-day period,
response of the original request is returned;
2. File duplication – MsgId value in pain.001 needs to be unique within 90-day period, otherwise
full file rejected with error DU01;
3. Payment duplication – in case payment with equal data for below fields is sent again within 10day period, then payment is rejected with error AM05:
PmtInf_DbtrAcct_Id_IBAN
PmtInf_CdtTrfTxInf_PmtId_InstrId
PmtInf_CdtTrfTxInf_PmtId_EndToEndId
PmtInf_CdtTrfTxInf_Amt_InstdAmt Ccy
PmtInf_CdtTrfTxInf_RmtInf_Ustrd
PmtInf_CdtTrfTxInf_RmtInf_Strd_CdtrRefInf_Ref
PmtInf_CdtTrfTxInf_CdtrAcct_Id_IBAN or
PmtInf_CdtTrfTxInf_CdtrAcct_Id_Othr_Id
Payment processing options
Future date payments
In case ReqdExctnDt value in pain.001 is date up to 90 days in the future then SEB will store payments
until specified date and start processing on value date after 02:00. If more than 90 days in the future
value is used then payment file is rejected with CH03 error code. In case multiple PmtInf levels are used,
then ReqdExctnDt value needs to be the same for all, or payment file would be rejected with DT01
error. In case payments with different dates needs to be initiated then please send with separate files.
Waiting for balance
Option to choose with header parameter if payments should be pending not rejected and processing
retried every 2 hours in case debtor account doesn’t have enough balance. Each payment is processed
separately so if there would be enough balance for some payments from file then these would be
processed and only remaining would be pending. In pain.002 status for pending payment due to not
enough balance is PDNG and also status reason code AM04 is added. If payment file is sent after 17:00
then payments are immediately rejected in case not enough balance. Payments are retried every 2
hours and final retry happens between 17-19 depending original request time. Example: if file is sent
14:22 and not enough balance then retries happen 16:22 and 18:22.
Special currency conversion rates
For transactions which require currency conversion, SEB may offer improved rate. This depends on the
agreement with the client, amount, time of the transaction and other SEB rules. More information is
available on SEB public website.
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Batch booking (consolidated payments)
<BtchBookg> is an optional tag in pain.001 payment XML file which defines how the debit transaction is
done. The debit can be a single consolidated debit (sum of all payments instructed amounts, if
BtchBookg=true) or multiple debits (separate transaction for each payment within the file). Batch
booking can be used for salary or other type of pay-outs for which there is a need to not show out
individual debits in your account statement.

4.1.1.

Signed payment file initiation

This endpoint accepts digital containers which must include pain.001 XML format message and
signature(s). See more information regarding how to create the container and electronic signatures in
paragraph “2.3. Usage of electronic signature and e-seal”. As one option how to easily create needed
signature to initiate payments with signed file, SEB offers e-Signing service, see paragraph “7. eSigning service”.
Signatures are validated and limits calculated depending on the used device. In case payment file
includes multiple payments, then available limit is verified for total amount of payments, not for each
payment separately and in case limit exceeded, then full file is rejected with AM14 error.
•

•

For all devices with certificate for private person – this person needs to have SEB’s private
Internet Bank user and payment right for debtor account used in pain.001 in Internet Bank for
business. Same applies for daily and monthly limits. In case payment requires more than one
signature (signing weights used for users), then all needed signatures must be added to
container and limits are checked and updated (in case successful payments) for the last signer.
Company’s e-Seal (NB! not available in SEB Latvia) – rights, daily and monthly limits are agreed
in Baltic Gateway agreement and container can only include one e-seal stamp. Personal
electronic signature and e-seal can’t be used together, in such case file will be rejected.

Only one file (container) is allowed to be added for each request and container can include one
pain.001 XML (XSD – ISO20022 pain.001.001.03.xsd with some SEB specific additions).
Recommended maximum size for one pain.001 file is 5000 payments or 5MB.
UTF-8 encoding should be used for pain.001 and the same is used by default for all responses.

: /v1/signed-payment-files

OrgId
Idempotency-Key
Content-Type
Accept
WaitBalance
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POST {{URL}}/v1/signed-payment-files

OrgId: 12345678
Idempotency-Key: 0ce05d1b-bc73-4c03-bfd9-ec4f39b57730
Content-Type: multipart/form-data
Accept: application/xml
WaitBalance: false

Content-Disposition: form-data; name=”paymentFile”; filename="test.asice"

<PaymentFile>
<paymentFileId>cf8a9cf6-18e2-4f55-a9bc-cfef4644355f</paymentFileId>
<status>PENDING</status>
<errorCode/>
<errorMessage/>
<links>
<links>
<rel>self</rel>
<href>/v1/payment-files/cf8a9cf6-18e2-4f55-a9bc-cfef4644355f</href>
</links>
</links>
</PaymentFile>

{
"paymentFileId": "986167e2-7a24-4e3b-a61d-b6257d64331e",
"status": "PENDING",
"errorCode": null,
"errorMessage": null,
"link": [ {
"rel": "self",
"href": "/v1/payment-files/986167e2-7a24-4e3b-a61d-b6257d64331e"
}]
}

4.1.2.

Payment file status

This endpoint allows client to get processing status of the payment file and link to payment status report
(pain.002) using the specific paymentFileId value. In case the file processing fails in full, error code and
message is returned and no payments are created. This can happen mainly due to invalid signature, lack
of payment right or limits for account, XSD validation failure or error regarding pain.001 rules.
There are 3 different statuses used:
•

PENDING – not a final status, processing of (some) payments from the file is still in progress.
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•

•

COMPLETED – final status, all payments from the file have received final status (either accepted
or rejected). This status should be awaited to request for payment status report (pain.002) to
avoid multiple requests before all payments have status.
REJECTED – final status, payment file processing failed and no payments were created.

: /v1/payment-initiations/{paymentFileId}

OrgId
Accept

paymentFileId

GET {{URL}}/v1/payment-initiations/2f13113f-278d-455f-90f0-111bb095a47a

OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/xml

<PaymentFile>
<paymentFileId>2f13113f-278d-455f-90f0-111bb095a47a</paymentFileId>
<status>COMPLETED</status>
<errorCode/>
<errorMessage/>
<links>
<links>
<rel>self</rel>
<href>/v1/payment-files/2f13113f-278d-455f-90f0-111bb095a47a</href>
</links>
<links>
<rel>pain002</rel>
<href>/v1/payment-files/2f13113f-278d-455f-90f0-111bb095a47a/pain002</href>
</links>
</links>
</PaymentFile>

{
"paymentFileId": "2f13113f-278d-455f-90f0-111bb095a47a",
"status": "COMPLETED",
"errorCode": null,
"errorMessage": null,
"link": [ {
"rel": "self",
"href": "/v1/payment-files/2f13113f-278d-455f-90f0-111bb095a47a"
}, {
"rel": "pain002",
"href": "/v1/payment-files/2f13113f-278d-455f-90f0-111bb095a47a/pain002"
}]
}
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<PaymentFile>
<paymentFileId>060dba0f-0c8f-4d7c-9523-631ea04953c8</paymentFileId>
<status>REJECTED</status>
<errorCode>AM16</errorCode>
<errorMessage>Control Sum at the Group level is invalid</errorMessage>
<links>
<links>
<rel>self</rel>
<href>/v1/payment-files/060dba0f-0c8f-4d7c-9523-631ea04953c8</href>
</links>
</links>
</PaymentFile>

4.1.3.

Payment status report (pain.002)

This endpoint allows the client to get statuses in pain.002.001.03 format for all payments sent with
pain.001. It includes original file and payment identifiers from client’s pain.001, group level statuses and
single payment status. In case rejection of the payment, also reason is added using standard ISO status
reason codes. List of statuses isn’t final, with extra payment functionalities new codes will be introduced
according to ISO standard.
Group level statuses – OrgnlGrpInfAndSts_GrpSts and OrgnlPmtInfAndSts_PmtInfSts:
Code Name
Definition
ACSC

AcceptedSettlementCompleted

PART

PartiallyAccepted

RJCT

Rejected

PDNG Pending
ACCP

AcceptedClientProfile

Final status - all payments from original pain.001 and/or under
Payment Information block were successfully processed and
debited from client’s account
Final status - in case pain.001 and/or Payment Information block
contains both accepted and rejected payments
Final status - all payments from original pain.001 and/or under
Payment Information block have been rejected
All or some payments from original pain.001 and/or under Payment
Information are in pending status, processing in progress and not
yet debited from account
Technical validation of the payment file was successful but
payments are waiting for further processing (used for future
payment which is on hold until the execution date)

Single payment statuses – OrgnlPmtInfAndSts_TxInfAndSts_TxSts:
Code Name
Definition
ACSC

AcceptedSettlementCompleted

RJCT

Rejected

PDNG

Pending

ACCP AcceptedClientProfile

Final status - accepted, settlement on the debtor's account has been
completed
Final status - all payments from original pain.001 and/or under
Payment Information block have been rejected
Payment initiation is pending, further checks and status update will
be performed
Technical validation of the payment file was successful, but
payments are waiting for further processing (used for future
payment which is on hold until the execution date)
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: /v1/payment-initiations/{paymentFileId}/pain002

OrgId
Accept

paymentFileId

GET {{URL}}/v1/payment-initiations/2f13113f-278d-455f-90f0111bb095a47a/pain002
OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/xml

4.1.4.

Payment file cancellation

This endpoint allows to cancel payment initiation of files for which processing hasn’t started. For example
when there’s a need to cancel payments with future date and execution date has not been reached.
Payment file can be cancelled in full, it’s not possible to cancel only selected payments from specific file.

: v1/payment-initiations/{paymentFileId}/cancellation

OrgId
Accept
POST {{URL}}/v1/payment-initiations/012131cc-85c8-4cb0-891d418f61d162e5/cancellation
OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/json

{
"http": "400",
"code": "LBR_PAYMENT_CANNOT_BE_CANCELLED",
"text": "Payment cannot be cancelled"
}
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4.2. Payment file import
API allows sending requests to SEB to fulfil payment file import to client’s “For authorization” window in
Business Internet bank of SEB Estonia, SEB Latvia or SEB Lithuania and receive status of the import.

4.2.1.

Import payment files

Payment files can be imported as pain.001 XML without adding qualified electronic signature in ASiC-E
container, but HTTP signature is mandatory for this service, see more information in paragraph “2.2. HTTP
signature”.
Maximum file size and total number of imported payments (which wait for confirmation) is 2000. In case of
XML format and payment processing logic (payment types, duplicate checking etc.) SEB’s internet bank
rules apply which might have small differences versus BGW signed payment file service.

: v1/imported-payment-files

OrgId
Content-Type
Accept
IdempotencyKey
digest
signature

POST {{URL}}/v1/imported-payment-files

OrgId: 12345678
Content-Type: application/xml;charset=UTF-8
Accept: application/json
Idempotency-Key: dde88362-d9d6-4e73-a289-353d1a0d9cd5
digest: SHA-256= +WxFrGX5rpNLx6M57d2bB8hMZ+4IQ1R4zJaSk2jSDCw=
signature:
keyId="SN=0df23bda17e29400,CA=CN=BalticGatewayTestCA2020,O=SEB",algorithm="rsa
sha256",headers="digest",signature="pMF0AAoaCBI66/TmjecFZwW4OTuQiPY0amm9vSK0yy
kkRi6YbJMsWeHtHTQvOLk0RI0oidLNWJ0ef8Hg9pR4MJDeGvVsQxJaAPX0/xZwbHaJohAcfsbFAE2n
LYgc8A2rVmegMwlhv6OlY8PlFzh5Xi+d91G/wkn3yU4U1YYhOmZsyoqD6+mTd7pgVjQv+K7cAUgdRI
+j/BVxpHYUwU1cWXIvPVzYDxYjsmTunKQ9r/xvHv19H2iQHXfYr21zLXVCDgrPDkmnFBz6g/I9e8UM
lPTOHRPG1UVfYKnaXnq2xbDlFPSnrB7z9DajyR+zGe6y2dq0cJFPaVhQu+VON7k77A=="

{
"importedFileId": "ccd3daa8-85dc-472c-9fc2-c6c90c15934a",
"status": "PENDING",
"errorCode": null,
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"errorMessage": null,
"link": [{
"rel": "self",
"href": "/v1/imported-payment-files/ccd3daa8-85dc-472c-9fc2-c6c90c15934a"
}]
}

4.2.2.

Imported file status

Allows to get processing status of the imported file:
•
•
•

PENDING – not a final status, processing of the payment file still in progress.
COMPLETED – final status, import of the payments was successful.
REJECTED – final status, payment file processing failed, no payments were created.

In case status is REJECTED then error code LBR_FILE_UPLOAD_FAILED with descriptive error message
is added to response. It’s not possible to get statuses for individual payments (to see confirmation or
execution results)

: /v1/imported-payment-files/{{importedFileId}}

OrgId
Accept

GET {{URL}}/v1/imported-payment-files/ccd3daa8-85dc-472c-9fc2-c6c90c15934a

OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/json

{
"importedFileId": "ccd3daa8-85dc-472c-9fc2-c6c90c15934a",
"status": "COMPLETED",
"errorCode": null,
"errorMessage": null,
"link": [ {
"rel": "self",
"href": "/v1/imported-payment-files/ccd3daa8-85dc-472c-9fc2-c6c90c15934a"
}]
}
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5. POS reports for merchants
API offers possibility to get information of available POS (point-of-sale) card payment reports and
download specific report. Endpoints are only accessible for client who has BGW agreement with POS
reports option included. List contains the selection of reports which is agreed when signing card
acceptance merchant agreement.
9 different types of reports are available and each has 3
periodType options (daily, weekly and monthly). More
information about the formats and content of the reports can
be found on SEB’s homepage.

format
DETAIL_STMT_PDF
DETAIL_STMT_TXT
PERLAS (only in LT)
XML
CSV
SUM_MIF_PDF
SUM_MIF_TXT
SUM_TID_PDF
SUM_TID_TXT

reportType
REGULAR
REGULAR
REGULAR
REGULAR
REGULAR
SUM
SUM
SUM
SUM

POS reports list:
POS report list includes a list of reports that have been ordered by merchant. “From” and “To” date
needs to be specified as query parameters when making request, in order to request for “monthly” or
“weekly” reports, the whole period of the report needs to be entered.

: v1/pos-reports

OrgId
Accept

from
to

GET {{URL}}/v1/pos-reports?from=2019-09-01&to=2019-09-01

OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/json

[{
"reportId": 39024,
"created": "2019-09-02T14:59:32.438+03:00",
"reportDateFrom": "2019-09-01T00:00:00.000+03:00",
"reportDateTill": "2019-09-01T23:59:59.000+03:00",
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"reportName": "H88888 _820000000011122_01.09.2019_214.pdf.zip",
"format": "DETAIL_STMT_PDF",
"reportType": "REGULAR",
"periodType": "DAILY",
"primeAccount": "820000000011122",
"link": [ {
"rel": "reportZip",
"href": "/v1/pos-reports/39024/zip"
}, {
"rel": "self",
"href": "/v1/pos-reports/39024"
}]
}]

POS specific report information:
POS specific report information includes information regarding one report specified by reportId in
request path.

: v1/pos-reports/{reportId}

OrgId
Accept

reportId

GET {{URL}}/v1/pos-reports/39123

OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/json

{
"reportId": 39123,
"created": "2019-09-02T14:59:02.138+03:00",
"reportDateFrom": "2019-09-01T00:00:00.000+03:00",
"reportDateTill": "2019-09-01T23:59:59.000+03:00",
"reportName": " H88888 _820000000011122_01.09.2019_214.xml.zip",
"format": "XML",
"reportType": "REGULAR",
"periodType": "DAILY",
"primeAccount": "820000000011122",
"link": [ {
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"rel": "reportZip",
"href": "/v1/pos-reports/39123/zip"
}, {
"rel": "self",
"href": "/v1/pos-reports/39123"
}]
}

POS download specific report:
POS download specific report includes POS report file as an attachment in zip format.

: v1/pos-reports/{reportId}/zip

OrgId
Accept

reportId

GET {{URL}}/v1/pos-reports/39123/zip

OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/zip
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6. E-invoice services
This API collection allows you to use full list of e-invoice services offered in SEB Baltics. This covers both
services for regular seller and for e-invoice operators. Access to BGW e-invoice API is agreed in SEB
Baltic Gateway service agreement but service usage specific details are defined in the e-invoice
forwarding agreement for specific country. Reports or messages which are not selected or allowed
according to your e-invoice forwarding agreement will not be available via API.
BGW uses e-invoice XML file formats and logic agreed upon by market participants (LT and EE) with
some SEB specific requirements. In case of Latvia there is no market standard, so SEB uses its own
formats and logic (mostly based on EE formats). Due to country specifics, there are also differences in
formats and logic within SEB, so make sure you use correct formats and XSD in each country.
Additionally, supporting endpoints to e-invoice services (list of outgoing files, file processing status and
changing status) are using BGW’s own format in XML and JSON, these are described in current
documentation. All messages and files are stored and available for 90 days from their creation.
This specification covers the part of how you can send e-invoice messages to the bank, how to receive
reports generated by the bank, how to receive or provide responses to specific file types and example
requests and responses. The information about e-invoice forwarding agreement, local format
descriptions and technical documentation, list of e-invoice errors, XSD-s and SEB specific requirements
you can find from links below.

•
•

Technical documentation: https://www.lba.lt/lt/e-saskaita
SEB’s information about e-invoices

•

SEB’s information about e-invoices and technical documentation.

•
•

Technical documentation: https://pangaliit.ee/arveldused/e-arve
SEB’s information about e-invoices and additional requirements for e-invoice files.

6.1. E-invoice XML types and connection to API endpoints
Here you can find short description of e-invoice file types and which endpoints to use for sending file to
bank or receiving file generated by bank. As all file types can be both sent and received in case of
different use cases, then to make it more understandable all e-invoice endpoints include either
“incoming” or “outgoing” adjective. This is assigned from the bank’s point of view; incoming is used for
endpoints which allow you to send files to bank (and later receive related response) and outgoing for
endpoints which allow getting files from the bank (and send related response).
E-invoice API collection covers in total 9 different XML types (from which 4 are responses) with
different application identification (AppId). Same XML type can have different AppId-s used in different
countries.
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•

•
•
•
•

EINVOICE (LT/LV) / EARVE (EE) – XML type to send e-invoices to payers who have concluded einvoice application. Response XML type is FEI (LT – Failed E-Invoice; NOTE: not generated in
case no failed invoices) / VEA (LV/EE – Vigane E-Arve).
EIA (LT – E-Invoice Application) / EAA (LV/EE – E-Arve Avaldus) – to report about e-invoice
applications concluded by payers. Response is FEIA (LT) / EAAV (LV/EE).
SOAREP (Standing Order Report) – to report about changes in e-invoice standing orders
concluded by payers. Response is SOARESP (Standing Order Response).
SCNew (Seller Contract New) – for e-invoice operator to report about new sellers who have
concluded contract with operator. Response is SCAcc (Seller Contract Acceptance).
SCRemove (Seller Contract Remove) – for operator to report about terminated seller
contracts. No XML response for this file.

Table below lists service groups (message and its response) with connection to endpoint number. First
four (1-4) services can be used by any e-invoice client if service is selected in e-invoice forwarding
agreement. 5-10 is meant only for e-invoice operator.
Service
group

INCOMING (from client to
bank): AppId

1

1.1. EINVOICE / EARVE
1.3. FEI / VEA (response)

3

5
6

1.5. FEI / VEA (responses)

All clients
All clients

4.1. SOAREP
4.3. SOARESP (response)
5.1. SCNew
5.3. SCAcc (response)
6.1 SCRemove
No response

Service not offered anymore!
E-invoice operators
E-invoice operators
7.2. SCNew
7.4. SCAcc (response)
8.2. SCRemove
No response
9.2. EINVOICE
9.4. FEI (response)

7
8
9
10

Service availability
1.1-1.3. all clients
(1.4-1.6 LT seller who sends
invoices also to other banks)

2.2. EIA / EAA
2.4. FEIA / EAAV (response)
3.2. SOAREP
3.4. SOARESP (response)

2

4

OUTGOING (from bank to
client): AppId

LT e-invoice operators
LT e-invoice operators
LT e-invoice operators

10.1. EIA
10.3. FEIA (response)

LT e-invoice operators

6.2. Endpoint overview
1. Send e-invoices to bank and receive responses
1.1. POST /v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoices
1.2. GET /v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoices/{id}

-- Send file for processing
-- Get file processing status

1.3. GET /v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoices/{id}/response/message -- Get outgoing response file
1.4. GET /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-responses
1.5. GET /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-responses /{id}/message
1.6. PUT /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-responses/{id}/read

-- Get list of outgoing files
-- Get specific outgoing file
-- Change file status to read
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2. Receive e-invoice applications and send responses
2.1. GET /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications

-- Get list of outgoing files

2.2. GET /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications/{id}/message
2.3. PUT /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications/{id}/read

-- Get specific outgoing file

-- Change file status to read

2.4. POST /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications/{id}/response

-- Send file for processing

3. Receive e-invoice standing order agreement reports and send responses
3.1. GET /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-standing-orders -- Get list of outgoing files
3.2. GET /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-standing-orders/{id}/message

-- Get specific outgoing file

3.3. PUT /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-standing-orders/{id}/read

-- Change file status to read

3.4. POST /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-standing-orders/{id}/response

-- Send file for processing

4. Send e-invoice standing order agreement reports and receive responses
4.1. POST /v1/e-invoices/incoming-standing-orders

-- Send file for processing

4.2. GET /v1/e-invoices/incoming-standing-orders/{id}

-- Get file processing status

4.3. GET /v1/e-invoices/incoming-standing-orders/{id}/response/message

-- Get outgoing response file

5. Send new e-invoice seller contracts and receive responses
5.1. POST /v1/e-invoices/incoming-seller-contracts

-- Send file for processing

5.2. GET /v1/e-invoices/incoming-seller-contracts/{id}

-- Get file processing status

5.3. GET /v1/e-invoices/incoming-seller-contracts/{id}/response/message

-- Get outgoing file

6. Send e-invoice seller contract terminations
6.1. POST /v1/e-invoices/incoming-seller-contract-terminations

-- Send file for processing

6.2. GET /v1/e-invoices/incoming-seller-contract-terminations/{id} -- Get file processing status
7. Receive new e-invoice seller contracts and send responses
7.1. GET /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-seller-contracts -- Get list of outgoing files
7.2. GET /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-seller-contracts/{id}/message

-- Get specific outgoing file

7.3. PUT /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-seller-contracts/{id}/read -- Change file status to read
7.4. POST /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-seller-contracts/{id}}/response

-- Send file for processing

8. Receive e-invoice seller contract terminations
8.1. GET /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-seller-contract-terminations

-- Get list of outgoing files

8.2. GET /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-seller-contract-terminations/{id}/message -- Get specific outgoing file
8.3. PUT v1/e-invoices/outgoing-seller-contract-terminations/{id}/read

-- Change file status to read

9. Receive e-invoices and send responses
9.1. GET /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoices

-- Get list of outgoing files

9.2. GET /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoices/{id}/message

-- Get specific outgoing file

9.3. PUT /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoices/{id}/read

-- Change file status to read

9.4. POST /v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoices/{id}/response -- Send file for processing
10. Send e-invoice applications and receive responses
10.1. POST /v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoice-applications -- Send file for processing
10.2. GET /v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoice-applications/{id}

-- Get file processing status

10.3. GET /v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoice-applications/{id}/response/message

-- Get outgoing file
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6.3. E-invoice services request header, path and query parameters
To not repeat same descriptions about request parameters for each e-invoice service endpoint, all
parameter related information is added to this paragraph. HTTP signature is mandatory for all POST
requests, see more information in paragraph “2.2. HTTP signature”.

OrgId
IdempotencyKey
Content-Type
Accept
Sender-Id
Digest
Signature

messageId

OrgId
Accept

messageId

In case of requesting list for any outgoing file response can be filtered with 2 options, either by adding
read status or using from/to date (according when specific message was created by the bank and made
available for the client, not the period which the report or file covers). If none of the parameters are
used, then all available messages are returned in the list.

read
from
to

OrgId
Content-Type

messageId
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6.4. Example workflow in case of incoming files
To explain workflow in case of incoming files (service groups 1.1-1.3, 4, 5, 6 and 10) e-invoice file
sending example is used. All incoming endpoints for other file types have the same logic.
To describe the state of the file processing 3 different statuses are used:
•
•
•

PENDING – not a final status, processing of the file is still in progress;
REJECTED – final status, file processing failed in full and no response file is created;
COMPLETED – final status, file processing is finished and response file is available (when
“responseMessage” link is provided).

Summarized workflow:
1. Do POST request to send file for processing
• In case of invalid request (access denied, invalid signature etc.) http error is returned ->
END
• In case of valid request synchronous response with message ID and status -> NEXT
(step 2)
2. Schedule a GET request (for example 30 minutes after sending the file, depends on the file size)
using “self” link from previous response to receive file status
• If status is still PENDING schedule same request to be done again -> REPEAT same
request (after 30 minutes)
• If status is REJECTED you’ll get the reason from error code -> END
• If status is COMPLETED -> NEXT (step 3)
3. Do GET request using “responseMessage” link to get response file (if you are LT seller who
sends e-invoice files which includes invoices to other banks, you can skip step 3 in case of einvoice responses and use services 1.4-1.6 to get all FEI responses – see chapter ‘Example
workflow in case of outgoing files’ for instructions)
Detailed request examples:
1. Send e-invoice file to bank
POST {{URL}}/v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoices

OrgId: 12345678
Idempotency-Key: 0ce05d1b-bc73-4c03-bfd9-ec4f39b57730
Content-Type: application/xml;charset=UTF-8
Accept: application/xml or application/json
Sender-Id: EXAMPLEID
digest: SHA-256=vFkbgZHxF7bV4Wyxb4P4MoNj2i15hai1E+M+7i29vf0=
signature:
keyId="SN=0df23bda17e29400,CA=CN=BalticGatewayTestCA2020,O=SEB",algorithm="rsa
sha256",headers="digest",signature="X5EH8Qk6FGW57mLq9sTm7yZ/1tsJVDWQW/CTTESBYG
lIL/ix9Hygbh+Om2AI/SXnAzqXwFOfo+QofwWHb4bvyVZVCPzwuPQ1ANN36NpchK1nCKYl3St0RTKx
zkZUu5SR3F7CxuUZEig4a8eVd+m3f5qpSdz8rXLgobf9wvR8ZPBwqhCxhoKh5w9Wfp7uiM5mZjZc48
6DJSKQMdlqzLH3y7kRq0FKPQbcgzSrJrL5zRTTSnCfuuPbnjSHcmNaj3ZF6kiX7V4zPNEgZ2bn3kyz
dtLz3aqMbEoBfRtKTn4rkdKqiMxUNQLpis+669Pne//7Z2FoCBb9LDCmTymsXFEBbQ=="

EE_einvoice_example.xml
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<IncomingMessage>

<messageId>b31555e7-191f-4f25-9dd2-7022277a992d</messageId>
<status>PENDING</status>
<errorCode/>
<errorMessage/>
<links>
<links>
<rel>self</rel>
<href>/v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoices/b31555e7-191f-4f25-9dd2-7022277a992d</href>
</links>
</links>
</IncomingMessage>

{

"messageId": "b31555e7-191f-4f25-9dd2-7022277a992d",
"status": " PENDING ",
"errorCode": null,
"errorMessage": null,
"link": [
{
"rel": "self",
"href": "/v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoices/b31555e7-191f-4f25-9dd2-7022277a992d"
}
]
}

2. To get the status of the file processing do request with specific messageId (“self” link).

GET {{URL}}/v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoices/b31555e7-191f-4f25-9dd27022277a992d

OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/xml or application/json

<IncomingMessage>
<messageId>b31555e7-191f-4f25-9dd2-7022277a992d</messageId>
<status>COMPLETED</status>
<errorCode/>
<errorMessage/>
<links>
<links>
<rel>self</rel>
<href>/v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoices/b31555e7-191f-4f25-9dd2-7022277a992d</href>
</links>
<links>
<rel>responseMessage</rel>
<href>/v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoices/b31555e7-191f-4f25-9dd27022277a992d/response/message</href>
</links>
</links>
</IncomingMessage>
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{
"messageId": "b31555e7-191f-4f25-9dd2-7022277a992d",
"status": "COMPLETED",
"errorCode": null,
"errorMessage": null,
"link": [
{
"rel": "self",
"href": "/v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoices/b31555e7-191f-4f25-9dd2-7022277a992d"
},
{
"rel": "responseMessage",
"href": "/v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoices/b31555e7-191f-4f25-9dd27022277a992d/response/message"
}
]
}

3. To get response message do request with specific messageId (“responseMessage” link)
GET {{URL}}/v1/e-invoices/incoming-einvoices/b31555e7-191f-4f25-9dd27022277a992d/response/message
OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>

<FailedInvoice xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="veaFailedInvoice.xsd">
<Header appId="VEA" date="2020-09-01" senderId="EYP" receiverId=" EXAMPLEID"
infileId="123456" fileId="223344"/>
<Invoice>
<ChannelId>EEUHEE2X</ChannelId>
<InvoiceId>45678</InvoiceId>
<InvoiceGlobUniqId>ARVE_123456</InvoiceGlobUniqId>
<ServiceId>1234</ServiceId>
<SellerContractId>Contract</SellerContractId>
<SellerRegNumber>12345678</SellerRegNumber>
<FailReason>12</FailReason>
</Invoice>
<Footer totalNr="1"/>
</FailedInvoice>

6.5. Example workflow in case of outgoing files
To explain workflow in case of outgoing files (service groups 1.4-1.6, 2, 3, 7, 8 and 9) receiving einvoice application report example is used. All outgoing endpoints for other file types have the same
logic.
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Summarized workflow:
1. Schedule GET request to receive a list of outgoing files created by bank - in case of regular client
two requests per day is enough, once in the morning after 02:00 and in case no file received
then request could be repeated later to cover cases when report would be generated with
delay. There are two options how to filter list you receive as response:
• Use ‘read’ query parameter to receive only unread file(s) (in this case PUT request
needs to be used to mark received file as read, otherwise always all files are returned);
• Use created ‘from’/’to’ date parameters to receive only file(s) which is from specified
time period.
2. Use “message” link with GET request from the previous response for each messageId to receive
the file
3. Use “read” link with PUT request to mark specific message as read (this is not mandatory to use
if created ‘from’/’to’ filtering is sufficient for you. Files can be left as read: false)
4. Use “response” link with POST request to send response message to bank (this is not mandatory
if report content was correct)
Detailed request examples:
1. Get the list of e-invoice applications from the bank

GET {{URL}}/v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications?from=2020-0901&to=2020-09-01

OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/xml or application/json

<List>

<OutgoingMessage>
<messageId>28d839e7-5caa-43cd-9870-a65fd02f7c03</messageId>
<created>2020-09-01</created>
<read>false</read>
<links>
<links>
<rel>message</rel>
<href>/v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications/28d839e7-5caa-43cd-9870a65fd02f7c03/message</href>
</links>
<links>
<rel>read</rel>
<href>/v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications/28d839e7-5caa-43cd-9870a65fd02f7c03/read</href>
</links>
<links>
<rel>response</rel>
<href>/v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications/28d839e7-5caa-43cd-9870a65fd02f7c03/response</href>
</links>
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</links>
</OutgoingMessage>
</List>

[

{
"messageId": "28d839e7-5caa-43cd-9870-a65fd02f7c03",
“created”: “2020-09-01”
"read": false,
"link": [
{
"rel": "message",
"href": "/v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications/28d839e7-5caa-43cd-9870a65fd02f7c03/message"
},
{
"rel": "read",
"href": "/v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications/28d839e7-5caa-43cd-9870a65fd02f7c03/read"
},
{
"rel": "response",
"href": "/v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications/28d839e7-5caa-43cd-9870a65fd02f7c03/response"
}
]
}
]

2. Get the specific e-invoice application report file

GET {{URL}}/v1/e-invoices/ outgoing-einvoice-applications/28d839e7-5caa-43cd9870-a65fd02f7c03/message

OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/xml

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>

<ApplicationBank xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="eaaApplicationBank.xsd" senderId="EYP" receiverId="EXAMPLEID" date="202009-01" fileId="10366118" appId="EAA">
<Application>
<SellerRegNumber>12345678</SellerRegNumber>
<SellerContractId>Contract</SellerContractId>
<Action>ADD</Action>
<ServiceId>520212640</ServiceId>
<ChannelId>EEUHEE2X</ChannelId>
<ChannelAddress>EE101010474100000000</ChannelAddress>
<PresentmentType>FULL</PresentmentType>
<ClientIdCode>22334456</ClientIdCode>
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<ClientName>TESTBUYER</ClientName>
<ClientEmail>testtest@test.com</ClientEmail>
<ClientPhone>556677890</ClientPhone>
<TimeStamp>2020-08-31T21:03:47.340</TimeStamp>
</Application>
</ApplicationBank>

3. Mark specific file as read

PUT {{URL}}/v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications/28d839e7-5caa43cd-9870-a65fd02f7c03/read

OrgId: 12345678
Content-Type: application/json;charset=UTF-8 or application/xml;charset=UTF-8

{
"read": true
}

<UpdateReadState>
<read>true</read>
</UpdateReadState>
HTTP 200

4. Send response for specific application report to bank
POST {{URL}}/v1/e-invoices/outgoing-einvoice-applications/28d839e7-5caa-43cd9870-a65fd02f7c03/response
OrgId: 12345678
Idempotency-Key: 1551ff8d-3e98-40d7-96ae-6206fc32b5d6
Content-Type: application/xml;charset=UTF-8
Sender-Id: EXAMPLEID
digest: SHA-256=/8sJ8ff/e7AlHHgB6eerSNS4szD0e+ZHjzGJHH7nbmk=
signature:
keyId="SN=0df23bda17e29400,CA=CN=BalticGatewayTestCA2020,O=SEB",algorithm="rsa
sha256",headers="digest",signature="XQaBTJh2gJ7TyoT+qh+L6scJ7yLtwJ5YlQc3o7LtfU
AWBJXLetegTVMkBwkPIr47HTICnD1GD7m1lQgAL+3l/MyZ7P4A2HJ7GjzXwrRFmPwGPYO79RvaCOdN
kY2gLGGcmTyNsAGFGHeAJn+r5AzWLkwS0AQXrltkmSQG1NTBYMU=”
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<FailedApplication>
<Header appId="EAAV" date="2020-09-01" receiverId="EXAMPLEID" senderId="EYP" fileId="22334567"
infileId="10366118" fileFailReason="0"/>
<Footer totalNr="0"/>
</FailedApplication>

HTTP 201
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7. e-Signing service
SEB’s e-Signing API offers the possibility to send pain.001 XML format file in Base64 encoding, add
signature(s) with qualified Smart ID or Mobile ID and then execute the signed file to initiate payment.
Personal code of the user(s) who will sign the file needs to be included together with file sending.
Currently the service is only available for payment file confirmation and execution, signed files can’t be
downloaded. After the final execution the same rules apply to XML format, payment initiation, rights and
limits as described for paragraph “4.1. Payment initiation with signed file”.

Endpoint overview:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

POST /v1/signing-files -- Send a file together with a list of signers to create signing file resource
GET /v1/signing-files/{signingFileID} -- Get status for specific file
GET /v1/signing-files/{signingFileID}/signers -- Get list of signers and signing statuses
POST /v1/signing-files/{signingFileID}/signing-sessions -- Start signing session
GET /v1/signing-files/{signingFileID}/signing-sessions/{bgwSessionID}/status -- Get response code
and status of signing session
GET /v1/signing-files -- Get list of all available signing file resources
POST /v1/signing-files/{signingFileID}/execution – Initiate standard signed payment file execution

7.1. Initiate file signing
This endpoint is used to send a file together with a list of signer(s) to create signing file resource. Pain.001
XML payment file content is added to body in Base64 encoding. In addition, signer(s) name and personal
identification code (country code in ISO 3166 Alpha-3 standard as prefix) needs to be added.
HTTP signature is mandatory for this endpoint, see more information in paragraph “2.2. HTTP signature”.

: v1/signing-files

OrgId
Content-Type
Accept
digest
signature
POST {{URL}}/v1/signing-files
OrgId: 12345678
Content-Type: application/json;charset=UTF-8
Accept: application/json
digest: SHA-256=dqiN/CQj4KFXBFAiwjLngz81o+8HY+KzODg6jPNRTuQ=
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signature:
keyId="SN=0df23bda17e29400,CA=CN=BalticGatewayTestCA2020,O=SEB",algorithm="rsa
sha256",headers="digest",signature="ZQpNnO0P5KCpbL5bN3BUhaE8kbKy2ih5tebxpldsxL
+GWfG7oXIAIAJqMCnyRkKZJhd4FcEUBo1ZlHEwfwDmoBK5qTvQRvpBp+HJChmYfcxLjSSIwaKBrane
OiGLA3FVCI+lHGxf1j9Q5wodUYc3eL/b0yQRUBTtk7cu6ZuQuzHfvI+9fAQTBHqD9S9limpg2lwjbn
ySYKIQNzJbopeoBMfBFZD8+KhG8hiVzlNFVR1D+brltbguj6Mq8v2r71Vz8crKoGk46Apnpiv59CPJ
LPUIt6+PN1qUIgkTuIUzQrjqVtJEm746aiqAghG8NFSUvtPznHx32nramb2D5/txbg=="
{
"signerList" : [ {
"fullName" : "Andrew Drew",
"personalId" : "LVA:271119-20003"
}, {
"fullName" : "Bellatrix Beige",
"personalId" : "LTU:51911270005"
} ],
"signingFile" : {
"fileName" : "signing_file_name",
"file" : "PD94bWwgdmVyc2lvbj0iMS4wIiBl……… Eb2N1bWVudD4="
}
}
{
"signingFileId" : "123123",
"signed" : false,
"signingFileName" : "signing_file_name",
"links" : [ {
"rel" : "self",
"href" : "/v1/signing-files/123123"
}, {
"rel" : "signers",
"href" : "/v1/signing-files/123123/signers"
}, {
"rel" : "signing-sessions",
"href" : "/v1/signing-files/123123/signing-sessions"
} ]
}

7.2. Get status for specific file
Check status of specific file using ‘signingFileID’. Signing of the file can be either completed (signed=true) or
not (signed=false).

: v1/signing-files/{signingFileID}

OrgId
GET {{URL}}/v1/signing-files/123123
OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/json
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{
"signingFileId" : "123123",
"signed" : true,
"signingFileName" : "signing_file_name",
"links" : [ {
"rel" : "self",
"href" : "/v1/signing-files/123123"
}, {
"rel" : "signers",
"href" : "/v1/signing-files/123123/signers"
}, {
"rel" : "execution",
"href" : "/v1/signing-files/123123/execution"
} ]
}

7.3. Get list of signers and signing statuses
Check the list of signers and individual signing statuses using ‘signingFileID’. Signing of the file can be either
completed (signed=true) or not (signed=false).

: /v1/signing-files/{signingFileID}/signers

OrgId
GET {{URL}}/v1/signing-files/123123/signers
OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/json
{
"signerList" : [ {
"fullName" : "Andrew Drew",
"personalId" : "LVA:271119-20003",
"signed" : true
}, {
"fullName" : "Bellatrix Beige",
"personalId" : "LTU:51911270005",
"signed" : true
} ],
"links" : [ {
"rel" : "self",
"href" : "/v1/signing-files/123123/signers"
} ]
}
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7.4. Start signing session
Start file signing for specific ‘signingFileID’ with request body including signing device and personal ID.
Supported devices are qualified Smard ID (use SMART_ID) or Mobile ID (use MOBILE_ID). In response a
link is provided for requesting challenge code and session status (‘bgwSessionsID’). If there are multiple
signers, then for each signer separate POST request should be made.

: /v1/signing-files/{signingFileID}/signing-sessions

OrgId
Content-Type
Accept

POST {{URL}}/v1/signing-files/123123/signing-sessions
OrgId: 12345678
Content-Type: application/json;charset=UTF-8
Accept: application/json
{
"signingDevice" : "SMART_ID",
"personalId" : "LVA:271119-20003"
}
{

"links" : [ {
"rel" : "status",
"href" : "/v1/signing-files/123123/signing-sessions/606becd0-2b4a-4df3808a-b7314df66fc8/status"
} ]
}

7.5. Get signing session status
Request the challenge code and signing session status with the link in initiated signing session response. It’s
mandatory to present challenge code to user who is signing, so that they can compare it with code in their
signing device and be sure that they are signing correct file.

: /v1/signing-files/{signingFileID}/signingsessions/{bgwSessionID}/status

OrgId
Accept
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GET {{URL}}/v1/signing-files/123123/signing-sessions/9ae403c9-04ed-4e29-819cfdbc5a1d5fe6/status

OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/json

{
"challengeId" : "4321",
"status" : "WAIT"
}

7.6. List of all available signing file resources
Get full list of available signing files with resource id, file name and signing status.

: /v1/signing-files

OrgId
Accept
GET {{URL}}/v1/signing-files
OrgId: 12345678
Content-Type: application/json
[ {
"signingFileId" : "1",
"signed" : false,
"signingFileName" : "bgw_committed_file_01",
"links" : [ {
"rel" : "self",
"href" : "/v1/signing-files/1"
}, {
"rel" : "signers",
"href" : "/v1/signing-files/1/signers"
} ]
} ]

7.7. Initiate standard signed payment file execution
This endpoint allows to send the signed file for execution. As response links to paymentFileId is provided to
get processing status and payment statuses. For execution, same function as for “4.1.1. Signed payment file
initiation” is used. File and payments processing status is the same as “4.1.2. Payment file status” and
“4.1.3. Payment status report (pain.002)”.
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: /v1/signing-files/{signingFileID}/execution

OrgId
IdempotencyKey
WaitBalance

POST {{URL}}/v1/signing-files/123123/execution

OrgId: 12345678
Idempotency-Key: c39d15b9-d6c4-4cba-a091-cc799b80c717
WaitBalance: false

{
"paymentFileId" : "458a7b23-f7d2-40c7-8e19-e4729b061b9b",
"status" : "PENDING",
"errorCode" : null,
"errorMessage" : null,
"links" : [ {
"rel" : "self",
"href" : "/v1/payment-initiations/458a7b23-f7d2-40c7-8e19-e4729b061b9b"
}, {
"rel" : "pain002",
"href" : "/v1/payment-initiations/458a7b23-f7d2-40c7-8e19e4729b061b9b/pain002"
} ]
}
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8. Agreement details service
This service allows you to get agreement setup information, so you would know which API-s and accounts
are enabled for usage. It’s especially useful for technical intermediaries to automatically get information
about user’s agreement status and selected services, so you would know when to activate requests or
when to stop (if service, account or agreement gets closed).

:
/v1/agreement-details (to receive list of agreements)
/v1/agreement-details/{{agreementNumber}} (to receive specific agreement)

OrgId
Accept
GET {{URL}}/v1/agreement-details
OrgId: 12345678
Accept: application/json
[{
"companyName": "BGW TESTCLIENT1",
"registrationCode": "22255887",
"residenceCountry": "EST",
"agreementNumber": " BGW15117",
"status": "ACTIVE",
"created": "2022-07-13",
"usedServices": [{
"name": "POS_REPORTS"
},
{
"name": "PAYMENTS"
},
{
"name": "INTRADAY_REPORTS"
}
],
"intradayReports": {
"accounts": [{
"iban": "EE123456789987654321"
},
{
"iban": "EE987654321123456789"
}
]
},
"link": [{
"rel": "self",
"href": "/v1/agreement-details/BGW15117"
}]
}]
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9. API error management
9.1. HTTP status codes and application errors
For request statuses regular HTTP codes are used:
HTTP status
200 OK
201 Created
400 Bad Request
401 Unauthorized
403 Forbidden
404 Not Found
405 Method not allowed
406 Not acceptable
409 Conflict
429 Too Many Requests
500 Internal server Error
503 Service Unavailable

Description
Request has succeeded.
Request has succeeded, new resource has been created.
The request cannot be fulfilled due to bad syntax.
Similar to 403 Forbidden, but specifically for use when authentication is
possible but has failed or not yet been provided.
The request was valid, but the server is refusing action. The user might not
have the necessary permissions for a resource.
The requested resource could not be found but may be available again in
the future.
Request method is known by the server but is not supported by the target
resource
The requested resource is capable of generating only content not
acceptable according to the Accept headers sent in the request.
The request could not be completed due to a conflict with the current
state of the target resource.
You have sent too many requests in a given amount of time.
Request failed due to connection problems.
The server cannot handle the request (because it is overloaded or down
for maintenance)

In case of not successful status, more specific error code and text is added. NB! List of codes is not final;
some might be removed from use and new errors added for different endpoints and then list will be
updated under this chapter with next documentation version.
This is the list of general access and request errors used for API endpoints:
Error Code

Message

LBR_ARCHIVED
LBR_ARGUMENT_TYPE_MISMATCH_ERR
LBR_BAD_FORMAT_REQUEST
LBR_BAD_REQUEST
LBR_DATE_TOO_FAR_IN_THE_PAST
LBR_INVALID_CONTENT_TYPE
LBR_INVALID_HTTP_SIGNATURE
LBR_MAX_FILE_SIZE_EXCEEDED
LBR_MESSAGE_NOT_READABLE
LBR_MISSING_ORG_ID
LBR_MISSING_HEADER
LBR_NOT_AUTHORIZED
LBR_ACCESS_DENIED
LBR_SERVICE_NOT_ACTIVE
LBR_NOT_FOUND
LBR_UNSUPPORTED_MEDIA_TYPE
LBR_NOT_ACCEPTABLE_MEDIA_TYPE
LBR_CONFLICT

"Resource is archived and no longer available"
"Argument type mismatched with required one"
"Bad property format provided in request"
"Bad request"
"Date is too far in the past"
"'Content-Type' cannot contain wildcard type '*'"
Dynamic reason describing reason for invalid signature
"Maximum allowed file size exceeded"
"Http message is not readable"
"Missing org id"
"Missing mandatory header"
"Access to this resource requires authorization"
"Access denied"
"Service is not active"
"Requested resource not found"
"Request media type is unsupported"
"Supported media types: %s"
"Conflict with the current state of the target resource"

HTTP
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
401
403
403
404
406
406
409
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LBR_SYS_ERR
LBR_SERVICE_UNAVAILABLE

"System error"
“Service is not available at the moment”

Account information API:

Message

LBR_BAD_TRANSACTION_HISTORY_QUERY
LBR_CANNOT_RETRIEVE_PAGE

LBR_TRANSACTIONS_MISSING
LBR_EOD_STATEMENT_NOT_GENERATED
LBR_CONSENT_NOT_FOUND
LBR_BANK_NOT_SUPPORTED

"Transaction history query is invalid"
"Cannot retrieve pages other than the first, if using
transactionId filtering"
"%s should be in the past"
"date should be in the range of 5 working days in past"
“Incorrect currency provided.”
"Invalid page number. Page numbering starts from 1"
"Asking for bigger page size than maximum"
"Asking for too old info. Asking from: %s. Limit in years
is %s"
"Asking transaction history ranges are incorrect. Asking
transaction history for: %s days. Max allowed: %s
days"
"Asking transaction history ranges are incorrect. Date
to is earlier than date from"
"No transactions for defined period"
"Statement has not been generated yet for date %s"
"No valid AIS consent for requested IBAN"
"Service not available for requested bank"

Payment API:

Message

LBR_PAYMENT_CANNOT_BE_CANCELLED
LBR_FILE_NOT_VALID
LBR_FILE_UPLOAD_FAILED

"Payment cannot be cancelled"
"Provided file is not valid payment file"
Dynamic reason describing why upload failed

POS reports API:

Message

LBR_REPORT_NOT_FOUND_ERR

"Pos report by id not found. Error: '%s'"

LBR_DATE_INVALID
LBR_EOD_DATE_INVALID
LBR_INCORRECT_CURRENCY
LBR_PAGE_NUMBER_INVALID
LBR_PAGE_SIZE_EXCEEDED
LBR_TRANSACTION_DEPTH_EXCEEDED
LBR_TRANSACTION_RANGE_EXCEEDED

LBR_TRANSACTION_RANGE_INCORRECT

500
503

HTTP
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400

400
400
404
404
404

HTTP
400
400
400

HTTP
404

9.2. Payment API content processing errors
In case request has succeeded (200) but file or payment processing failed then status reasons from ISO
20022 External Code Set are used for file status and pain.002 endpoints.
File level errors – full file is rejected:
Code Message
TA01
FF01
DS0A
DS0B
DS0D
NARR
NARR
NARR
AC02
AM14
DS19
DS0H
AC03
AM12
AM16

The transmission of the file was not successful – it had to be aborted (for technical
reasons)
Dynamic reason pointing to mistake in pain.001 or "File Format incomplete or invalid"
Data signature is required
Data signature for the format is not available or invalid
The signer certificate is not valid (revoked or not active)
Signature validation failed
Multiple e-Seal signatures
File signed with both e-Seal and user signature
Debtor account number invalid or missing
Transaction amount exceeds limits agreed between bank and client
The user’s rights (concerning his signature) are insufficient to execute the order
Signer is not allowed to sign for this account
Creditor account number invalid or missing
Amount is invalid or missing
Control Sum at the Group level is invalid

Reason
System error
pain.001 XSD
Signature/container
Signature/container
Signature/container
Signature/container
Signature/container
Signature/container
Signing rights
Signing rights
Signing rights
Signing rights
XML rules
XML rules
XML rules
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AM17
AM19
AM20
CH03
CH04
DT01
DU01
DU02

Control Sum at the Payment Information level is invalid
Number of transactions at the Group level is invalid or missing
Number of transactions at the Payment Information level is invalid
Value in Requested Execution Date or Requested Collection Date is too far in the future
Requested Execution Date or Requested Collection Date is too far in the past
Invalid date - not allowed to use multiple different Requested Execution Dates
Request with the same MsgId is already processed
Payment Information Block is not unique

XML rules
XML rules
XML rules
XML rules
XML rules
XML rules
XML rules
XML rules

Payment processing errors – individual transaction is rejected:
Code
Message
AB05
AB06
AB07
AB08
AB09
AB10
AC01
AC02
AC03
AC04
AC05
AC06
AC07
AC09
AC10
AC11
AG01
AG02
AG03
AG08
AG09
AG10
AG11
AM02
AM03
AM04
AM05
AM11
AM12
AM14
AM23
BE04
BE09
BE15
BE16
BE17
BE19
BE22
CNOR
DNOR
DS01

Clearing process aborted due to timeout at the Beneficiary PSP (Creditor Agent).
Clearing process aborted due to timeout at Intermediary PSP or CSM (the Instructed Agent).
Agent of message is not online / available.
Beneficiary PSP (Creditor Agent) is not online / available.
Clearing process aborted due to error at the Beneficiary PSP (Creditor Agent).
Clearing process aborted due to error at the Intermediary PSP or CSM (the Instructed Agent).
Account number is invalid or missing
Debtor account number invalid or missing
Creditor account number invalid or missing
Closed Account Number
Debtor account number closed
Account specified is blocked, prohibiting posting of transactions against it
Creditor account number closed
Account currency is invalid or missing
Debtor account currency is invalid or missing
Creditor account currency is invalid or missing
Transaction forbidden on this type of account
Invalid Bank Operation Code
Transaction type not supported/authorized on this account
Transaction failed due to invalid or missing user or access right
Original payment never received.
Agent of message is suspended from the Real-time Payment system.
Beneficiary PSP (Creditor Agent) of message is suspended from the Real-time Payment system.
Specific transaction/message amount is greater than allowed maximum
Specified message amount is an non processable currency outside of existing agreement
Amount of funds available to cover specified message amount is insufficient
Payment is a duplicate of another payment
Transaction currency is invalid or missing
Amount is invalid or missing
Transaction amount exceeds limits agreed between bank and client
Transaction amount exceeds settlement limit
Specification of creditor's address, which is required for payment, is missing/not correct
Country code is missing or invalid
Identification code missing or invalid
Debtor or Ultimate Debtor identification code missing or invalid
Creditor or Ultimate Creditor identification code missing or invalid
Charge bearer code for transaction type is invalid
Creditor name is missing
Creditor bank is not registered under this BIC in the CSM
Debtor bank is not registered Originator bank is not registered under this BIC in the CSM
Invalid Date
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DS04
DS19
DS0H
FF03
FF06
FF10
MD07
MS02
MS03
RC01
RC04
RC06
RR01
RR02
RR03
RR05
RR07
RR09
RR10
RR12
TM01
NARR
NARR
NARR
NARR
NARR
NARR
NARR
NARR
NARR
NARR

The order was rejected by the bank side (for reasons concerning content)
The user’s rights (concerning his signature) are insufficient to execute the order
Signer is not allowed to sign for this account
Payment Type Information is missing or invalid
Category Purpose code is missing or invalid
File or transaction cannot be processed due to technical issues at the bank side
End Client Deceased
Not Specified Reason Client Generated
Not Specified Reason Agent Generated
Bank Identifier Incorrect
Creditor bank identifier is invalid or missing
Debtor BIC identifier is invalid or missing
Missing Debtor Account Or Identification
Missing Debtors Name Or Address
Missing Creditors Name Or Address
Regulatory or Central Bank Reporting information missing, incomplete or invalid
Remittance information structure does not comply with rules for payment type
Structured creditor reference invalid or missing
Character set supplied not valid for the country and payment type
Invalid or missing identification required within a particular country or payment type
Payment was received after agreed processing cut-off time
Creditor account cannot match Debtor account
Creditor bank is not INST reachable
Creditor bank is not SEPA reachable
Express payment is not possible due to local holiday in beneficiary country
Incorrect beneficiary name
Payment type is not allowed
Payments to creditor account are forbidden
Payments to creditor bank are forbidden
Structured or unstructured remittance information required
Unable to process payment: please contact the bank for more information
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